Call to Order

Roll Call

Agenda – any additions?

Update on CAAS “Ground Vehicle Standard 2015” June 11-12 Workgroup Meeting

GSA “Change Order #6”

Austin Lulit Power Lift Systems, Inc.

NIST First Responders Group Second Draft Ambulance Patient Compartment Human Factors – COMMENTS DUE JULY 11

  o Design Guidebook (DHS S&T, Apr. 30, 2014)

  o Guidebook Review Instructions

  o Guidebook Review Form

Discussion on Next Priority/Identify Action Steps:

  ▪ Identification of existing and development of model laws and rules addressing legal recognition of agencies licensed in adjacent states when operating in another state in day-to-day and non-disaster situations.

Connected Vehicles Update  Smartphones & Connected Vehicles. What do they mean for EMS?

AGENDA CONTINUES ON NEXT PAGE…..
New Business/ Other

FYI:

Next AVL Committee Meeting – 07/24/2014

NFPA 1917
- Technical review committee meets again in August in California to address public comments.
- The 2nd Edition of the NFPA 1917 specifications will be published in early 2016.

Ambulance Manufacturers Division of the National Truck Equipment Association will hold their next national meeting in conjunction with the NASEMSO Annual Meeting on Thursday October 9.

Adjourn